COUSINS PROPERTIES INCORPORATED
CORPORATE GOVERNANCE GUIDELINES
(As adopted by the Board of Directors on July 24, 2018)
Introduction
The following Corporate Governance Guidelines (the “Guidelines”) have been adopted as guidelines and
principles for the conduct of the Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Cousins Properties Incorporated (the
“Company”). They reflect the Board’s commitment to monitoring the effectiveness of decision-making at
the Board and management level and ensuring adherence to good corporate governance principles, all with
a goal of enhancing stockholder value over the long term. In fulfilling this commitment, the Board may
also, when it deems appropriate, consider the interests of its other stakeholders and interested parties,
including its employees, customers, suppliers, creditors, local communities and the public at large.
The Guidelines should be interpreted in the context of all applicable laws and regulations and the
Company’s articles of incorporation and bylaws. The Guidelines are statements of policy which are
intended to serve as a flexible framework within which the Board may conduct its business and not as a set
of legally binding obligations. The Guidelines are not intended to supersede or interpret any federal or state
law, rule or regulation, including the Georgia Business Corporation Code, or the Company’s articles of
incorporation or bylaws.
The Guidelines are subject to periodic review by the Compensation, Succession, Nominating and
Governance Committee (the “Governance Committee”) of the Board. The Guidelines are subject to
modification, and the Board may, in the exercise of its discretion, deviate from these Guidelines from time
to time as the Board may deem appropriate or as required by applicable laws and regulations.
The Board of Directors
The Board is elected each year by the stockholders of the Company. Its primary goal is to maximize the
total long-term investment return for the Company’s stockholders. The Board works to accomplish this
objective by supporting management in the business and operations of the Company, by reviewing proposed
new developments and evaluating significant new business opportunities, and by providing strategic
oversight and direction to management.
Primary Functions of the Board
The primary function of the Board is to exercise its business judgment in what it reasonably believes to be
the best interests of the Company and its stockholders. In carrying out its responsibilities, the Board acts as
an advisor to management and oversees management’s performance. The Board periodically reviews the
Company’s long-term strategic plans, proposed new projects, new business initiatives, and project
performance. In discharging these responsibilities and duties, the Board may call on management and
outside advisors and auditors to provide advice, counsel and other assistance. However, it is management’s
responsibility to manage the day-to-day operations of the Company. The Board believes that, as a general
matter, management speaks for the Company in any interaction with third parties.

Members of the Board of Directors
The By-Laws of the Company provide that the Board will consist of not less than three nor more than
twelve members. The Governance Committee will periodically evaluate and review the Board’s
organization, including its size, and make any recommendations to the Board, as appropriate. In addition,
the Governance Committee will periodically review with the Board the minimum qualifications and other
appropriate skills and characteristics required of Board members in the context of the composition of the
Board and its committees at that time.
The Board places a high priority on the vitality and experience of its Board and in the discharge of its
responsibilities. The Governance Committee will identify and recommend to the Board candidates for
director in accordance with the policies, procedures and criteria established by the Governance Committee
and the Board from time to time. When formulating its recommendations, the Governance Committee will
also consider advice and recommendations from others as it deems appropriate. The Board will also
consider any director candidates that are submitted for election by the stockholders at the annual
stockholders’ meeting. At a minimum, director candidates will be selected on the basis of integrity,
judgment, ability to make independent analytical inquiries, willingness and ability to devote adequate time
and resources to diligently perform Board duties, appropriate and relevant business experience and acumen,
and reputation, both personal and professional, consistent with the image and reputation of the Company.
The Board is committed to a diversified membership, in terms of both the individuals involved and their
various experiences and areas of expertise.
A majority of the directors must be independent, as determined by the Board in accordance with the
Company’s Director Independence Standards, which incorporate the criteria for independence of directors
established by the New York Stock Exchange (such directors are referred to herein as the “Independent
Directors”).
Directors are encouraged to limit the number of boards on which they serve, given their time commitment
to the Company’s Board and its committees. A director should advise the Chairman of the Board and the
chairperson of the Governance Committee prior to accepting an invitation to serve on the board of another
public company if such service is likely to interfere with the director’s service on the Company’s Board or
one of its committees.
Chairman of the Board
The Board designates a director to serve as Chairman of the Board. At the discretion of the Board, the
Chairman may be a non-executive Chairman or may be an officer of the Company. In the event the
Company has an executive Chairman of the Board, the Independent Directors, by majority vote, will select
a Lead Director from among the Independent Directors serving on the Company’s Board.
A non-executive Chairman, as a non-management director, or Lead Director, as applicable, serves as the
focal point of communication to the Board regarding management plans and initiatives, and he or she
ensures that the role between board oversight and management operations is respected. The non-executive
Chairman or Lead Director, as applicable, also provides the medium for informal dialogue with and between
Independent Directors, allowing for free and open communication with that group. In addition, the
Chairman or Lead Director will serve as the communication conduit for third parties who wish to
communicate with the Board. The responsibilities of the non-executive Chairman include:


providing leadership to the Board and facilitating communication among the
directors;
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acting as liaison between the non-management directors and the company’s
management



facilitating the flow of information between the Company’s management and
directors on a regular basis;



setting board meeting agendas in consultation with the Chief Executive Officer;



serving as an ex-officio member of each Board committee;



presiding at board meetings, Board executive sessions and stockholder meetings;
and



providing input to the Governance Committee in connection with the Chief
Executive Officer evaluation process, the Board’s annual self-evaluation,
management succession planning and committee composition and leadership.

Changed Circumstances Policy
If a director’s principal occupation or business association changes or if a director assumes significant
additional business responsibilities from that which he or she held since most recently elected (or re-elected)
to the Board, such director shall promptly inform the Chairman of the Board of such change and the
Governance Committee shall determine whether it is appropriate for such director to continue to serve on
the Board. The director shall be expected to act in accordance with the Governance Committee’s
recommendation in this regard.
In addition, if a director ceases to be independent following a determination that he or she no longer meets
the Company’s definition of an independent director under the Company’s Director Independence
Standards, such director must offer to resign from the Board effective as of the date of such change in
position or status. The Governance Committee will assess the situation and review the continued
appropriateness of Board membership under the changed circumstances. The Governance Committee will
make a recommendation to the Board, and the Board will determine whether to accept or reject the
resignation in light of the changed circumstances.
Director Retirement Policy
No person shall be eligible for nomination for election or re-election as a director if he or she will be 75 or
older upon his or her election or re-election, unless the Board, upon the recommendation of the Governance
Committee, determines that due to unique or extenuating circumstances it is in the best interests of the
Company and its stockholders to waive such limitation. In addition, the Board shall not fill a vacancy on
the Board with a person if he or she will be 75 or older upon his or her appointment, unless the Board, upon
the recommendation of the Governance Committee, determines that due to unique or extenuating
circumstances it is in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders to waive such limitation.
Director Term Limits
The Board does not believe it should limit the number of terms for which an individual may serve as a
director. Directors who have served on the Board for an extended period of time are able to provide valuable
insight into the operations and future of the Company based on their experience with and understanding of
the Company’s history, policies, objectives and industry over a significant period of time. The Board
believes that, as an alternative to term limits, it can ensure that the Board continues to evolve and adopt
new viewpoints through the evaluation and nomination process described in these Guidelines.
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Majority Voting Resignation Policy
The Company’s Bylaws provide for majority voting in uncontested Director elections. Accordingly, if a
director fails to receive a sufficient number of votes for re-election at an Annual Meeting, the director must
offer to tender his or her resignation to the Board. The Governance Committee will act on an expedited
basis to determine whether it is advisable to accept the director’s resignation and will submit a
recommendation for prompt consideration by the Board. The Board will determine whether or not to accept
such resignation as provided in the Company’s Bylaws. The Board expects that a director whose resignation
is under consideration shall abstain from participating in any decision regarding his or her resignation. If
the resignation is not accepted, the director will continue to serve until the next annual meeting and until
the director’s successor is duly qualified and elected or until the director’s earlier resignation or removal.
The Governance Committee and the Board may consider any facts they deem relevant in deciding whether
to accept a director’s resignation.
Board Operations
The Board has four regular meetings each year and such special meetings as are deemed necessary, and
directors are expected to attend all Board meetings and meetings of the committees of the Board on which
they serve. Regularly scheduled Board and committee meetings shall be scheduled in advance throughout
the year. Directors are expected to make every reasonable effort to attend all such meetings in person, it
being recognized that attendance by telephone or other communication equipment by means of which all
person participating in the meeting can hear each other may be necessary in limited cases of unavoidable
conflicts. In addition, all directors are expected to attend all annual meetings of stockholders in person
unless doing so is impracticable due to unavoidable conflicts. If a director attends a non-telephonic meeting
by telephone or other communication equipment by means of which all person participating in the meeting
can hear each other, such director shall be deemed to have attended the meeting for the purposes of
determining whether a quorum exists and for voting purposes. However, a director may not send a
representative with a proxy to vote on his or her behalf if such director is not able to attend a scheduled
meeting, either in person or telephonically.
Material presented at any Board meeting shall be distributed to the entire Board in writing a sufficient time
in advance of the meeting to allow for meaningful review, although the Board recognizes that this timing
may not be possible in exceptional circumstances where the Board needs to meet on short notice or in order
to preserve the confidential or sensitive nature of certain information. Materials to be presented by
management should be concise and to the point while still communicating the important information. The
Chairman of the Board or the Chair of each committee, as applicable, shall attempt to ensure that adequate
time is provided in each meeting for full discussion of important items. Each director should sufficiently
review and familiarize himself or herself with the materials presented in advance of meetings and the
Company’s general business and operations to permit meaningful discussion at such meetings.
The non-management directors (meaning directors who are not “officers,” as defined in Rule 16a-1(f) of
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934) will meet without management present at such times as such nonmanagement directors deem appropriate. The non-executive Chairman or Lead Director, as applicable, will
chair these executive sessions. Each director shall have the right to call an executive session. In addition, at
least once per year an executive session shall be held with only non-management directors present. The
Independent Directors may meet without management present at such other times as the non-executive
Chairman or Lead Director, as applicable, may determine to be appropriate.
Any interested party may communicate with the Chairman of the Board, Lead Director or the Independent
Directors by sending a letter addressed as follows:
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Cousins Properties Incorporated
3434 Peachtree Road, NE
Suite 1800
Atlanta, GA 30326
Attention: Non-Executive Chairman of the Board or Lead Director
The Chairman of the Board or the Lead Director, as applicable, will decide what action should be taken
with respect to the communication, including whether such communication should be reported to the Board.
Board members have full access to officers and employees of the Company and to information about the
Company’s operations. Directors shall use their judgment to ensure that all contacts with management or
employees are not distracting to the business operation of the Company. The Chief Executive Officer or
Corporate Secretary of the Company will, as deemed necessary or advisable by the Board, assist in
arranging and facilitating meetings of the Board with the Company’s independent advisors, including its
outside legal counsel, independent auditing firm and other external advisors. Management typically makes
a presentation about the Company’s business activities, prospects and proposed projects or investments at
each regular Board meeting. Other members of management participate in Board meetings as appropriate.
In addition, the Board, the Audit Committee and the Governance Committee each have the authority to
retain advisors, including outside counsel, as it may deem necessary and appropriate, without obtaining
approval for such engagements from the Board or any member of management.
The Board, in consultation with the Governance Committee, conducts an annual self-evaluation in order
to determine whether the Board and its committees are functioning effectively.
Board Committees
The Board has established three standing committees: the Audit Committee, the Governance Committee
and the Executive Committee. The Board may, from time to time, and upon the recommendation of the
Governance Committee, establish or maintain additional committees (including dividing the Governance
Committee into separate committees that address only a portion of its current duties related to
compensation, succession, nomination and governance, in which case all references to “Governance
Committee” shall be deemed to refer to such smaller committee whose responsibilities include the relevant
actions described in such reference) or to abolish or suspend any committees whose existence is not required
by the rules of the New York Stock Exchange or the Securities and Exchange Commission. The Audit
Committee and the Governance Committee are composed solely of Independent Directors as determined
by the Board in accordance with the Company’s Director Independence Standards, but it is not anticipated
that all Independent Directors will serve on both of these required committees. Committees receive
authority exclusively through delegation from the Board, and their roles are defined by the Company’s ByLaws and by committee charters adopted by the Board. The Governance Committee, after considering the
skills and qualifications of Board members and in consultation with the Chief Executive Officer, the
Chairman of the Board or the Lead Director, will periodically review committee assignments and make
recommendations to the Board for rotations of assignments and appointment of chairpersons, as
appropriate.
Each of the Audit Committee and Governance Committee (and any separate committee responsible for
compensation and/or succession and nomination) shall, and each other committee of the Board may, have
its own charter which shall set forth the purposes, goals and responsibilities of the committee, committee
member qualifications, committee member appointment and removal, committee structure and operations
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and committee reporting to the Board. Each Committee charter shall also provide for an annual performance
evaluation of the committee as a unit.
The chairperson of each committee, in consultation with management and the other committee members,
will develop or approve the agenda for each meeting and will determine the frequency and length of the
committee meetings consistent with that committee’s charter and the needs of the Company. The agendas,
materials and meeting minutes of the committees shall be available to all directors upon request. The
chairperson of each committee will report on the proceedings of such committee meeting to the Board,
when requested by the Board and in accordance with such committee’s charter.
Compensation of Directors
From time to time, the Governance Committee, with the assistance of management, will review the
compensation of non-management directors and will make recommendations to the Board with respect to
the form and amount of compensation, at such times and as the Governance Committee deems advisable.
In determining the form and amount of director compensation, the Board shall consider all relevant factors
including the effort and time required of directors, the annual performance evaluation of the Board, the
impact of compensation on a director’s actual or perceived independence, and periodic reports of senior
management or consultants to the Governance Committee on the status of the Company’s director
compensation as compared to compensation of directors of comparable peer companies. In addition, in
order to align the non-management directors’ interests with the interests of the stockholders, a portion of
each non-management director’s compensation is paid in the form of equity-based compensation. Executive
officers shall not receive any additional compensation for their service as directors.
Management Succession Planning
The Governance Committee is responsible for the oversight of the Company’s succession planning.
Periodically, as requested, the Chief Executive Officer will review management development and
succession planning with the Governance Committee. The Governance Committee will oversee a process
to evaluate the qualities and characteristics of an effective Chief Executive Officer, and if appropriate, the
Board will establish a committee to assist it in evaluating potential successors to the Chief Executive
Officer.
The Chief Executive Officer shall also review periodically with the Independent Directors the potential
succession arrangements for other key members of the senior management of the Company.
Director Orientation and Continuing Education
The Governance Committee is responsible for the oversight of a comprehensive director orientation
process, which includes comprehensive information regarding the Company’s business and operations, its
strategic plans, its financial statements and its key policies and procedures, as well as information regarding
the industry in which the Company operates and other background material, meetings with senior
management and visits to Company offices. Additionally, the Company will periodically provide to all
Directors materials and briefing sessions on subjects that will assist them in discharging their duties and
responsibilities, such as governance updates, legal requirements, accounting developments and other
relevant topics.
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Board’s Role in Risk Management Oversight
It is the Board’s role to provide oversight of the Company’s risk management processes. In accordance with
New York Stock Exchange requirements, the Audit Committee is primarily responsible for reviewing and
discussing with management policies with respect to financial risk assessment and management. In
addition, the other committees of the Board consider the risks within their areas of responsibility.
Board’s Interaction with the Company’s Stakeholders and the Public
The Board believes that management speaks for the Company and the Chairman speaks for the Board. From
time to time, it may be desirable for individual Board members, at the request of management, to meet or
otherwise communicate with various constituencies that are involved with the Company. If comments from
the Board are appropriate, they should, in most circumstances, come from the Chairman.
Confidentiality, Conduct and Ethics Standards for Directors
Each director shall keep confidential the deliberations of the Board and its committees and any confidential
or non-public information received or learned in connection with his or her service as a director. Directors
are subject to applicable provisions of the Company’s Code of Ethics, which includes its Insider Trading
Policy and policies regarding whistleblowers. The Code of Ethics can be found on the Company’s website.
Conflicts of Interest
Each director owes his or her primary duty of loyalty to the Company. Consistent with the Company’s Code
of Business Conduct and Ethics, each director should inform the Board of any actual or potential conflict
of interest and, if necessary or appropriate, recuse him or herself from any discussions involving such
matters.
Recommended Stock Ownership Guidelines and Holding Period for Equity Awards
Non-Management Directors
Non-management directors are encouraged to hold significant equity interests in the Company. The Board
expects each non-management Director to own or to acquire, within three years of first becoming a Director,
shares of the common stock of the Company having a market value of at least three times the annual cash
retainer payable to non-management directors. Compliance with these ownership guidelines will be
measured as of the end of each fiscal year.
The Board also expects each non-management director to hold, for a period of at least 8 months, all of the
net after-tax portion of the shares of common stock of the Company that are granted to the non-management
directors through the Company’s director compensation program, including shares of common stock
granted to the director, at the director’s election, in lieu of cash fees otherwise payable for services as a
director. This holding period will continue to apply even after the required stock ownership guidelines
described above have been met by each non-management director.
Any director who is prohibited by law or by applicable regulation of his or her employer from owning
equity in the Company shall be exempt from the requirements to hold equity interests in the Company. The
Board recognizes that exceptions to this policy may be necessary or appropriate in individual cases and the
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Chairman of the Governance Committee may approve such exceptions from time to time as he or she deems
appropriate.
Executive Officers of the Company
Executive officers of the Company are encouraged to hold significant equity interests in the Company. The
Board expects each executive officer of the Company to own or to acquire, within five years of appointment
to such officer position, shares of the common stock of the Company having a market value of a multiple
of his or her base salary as indicated below:





Chief Executive Officer
President (if not also CEO)
Executive Vice Presidents
All Other Executive Officers

4.0x
3.0x
2.0x
1.0x

Compliance with these ownership guidelines will be measured as of the end of each fiscal year.
The Board also expects each executive officer of the Company to hold, for a period of at least 24 months
after vesting 50% of the net after-tax portion of the restricted stock awards and restricted share unit awards
settled in shares of Company common stock that are granted through the Company’s executive
compensation program. This holding period will continue to apply even after the required stock ownership
guidelines described above have been met by each executive officer.
The Board recognizes that exceptions to this policy may be necessary or appropriate in individual cases and
the Chairman of the Governance Committee may approve such exceptions from time to time as he or she
deems appropriate.
Qualifying Holdings
The following will count toward the director and executive officer stock ownership requirements:


Shares purchased on the open market;



Shares owned outright by the director or officer, or by members of his or her immediate
family residing in the same household, whether held individually or jointly;



Restricted stock, restricted share units LTIPs and any other equity vehicle received
pursuant to the Company’s LTI plans, whether or not vested; and



Shares held in trust for the benefit of the director or officer or his or her immediate family,
or by a family limited partnership or other similar arrangement.

Frequency of Stockholder Advisory Votes on Executive Compensation
The Company will annually conduct a stockholder advisory vote on the Company’s executive
compensation.
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Administration
The Governance Committee (with the active participation of the non-executive Chairman of the Board or
Lead Director, as applicable, and the Chief Executive Officer) shall have general responsibility for the
Company’s approach to corporate governance matters and shall periodically review these Guidelines and,
when appropriate, recommend changes for consideration by the Board.
Publication of Corporate Governance Guidelines and Committee Charters
The Company will publish these Guidelines and the charters of the Audit Committee and the Governance
Committee and make them available upon request as required by the listing standards of the New York
Stock Exchange and applicable rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission.
These Guidelines amend in their entirety and replace the existing Corporate Governance Guidelines as
heretofore in effect.
July 24, 2018
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